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AAA Oregon-Idaho ToCarry Southern Oregon CompanyÂ�s New Invention-
-Rescue Facts:

AAA Oregon and Southern Idaho travel stores carry Rescue Facts pack in AAA stores in
Oregon and Southern Idaho.

(PRWEB) June 25, 2004 -- The recent write up in the Business Section of the Mail Tribune in Medford, Oregon
featuring Rescue Facts prompted the local Medford AAA to contact their Portland office about the ingenious,
bright red, wrap-around nylon folder holding pertinent identification and medical information for use in the
event of any emergency.

AAA Oregon and Southern Idaho travel stores saw the value of the Rescue Facts pack and now they can be
found in AAA stores in Oregon and Southern Idaho. Rescue Facts is a nylon folder fastened by Velcro that not
only fits a seat belt, but can also be used on walkers, belts, purses, canes, backpacks, bicycles, motorcycles, and
a smaller model is also available to fit child car seats. The device contains all the necessary identification
information about the patient and his/her blood type, allergies, medical conditions, primary physician and more.
There is also room for a photo.

AAA will carry the bright red version with the medical alert logo, Rescue Facts is designed to capture the
attention of emergency personnel at the scene and the information it contains gives them the ability to provide
prompt, efficient treatment.

Rescue Facts is affordable enough to have one for every member of the family. Contact Rescue Facts online at
www.ResuceFacts.com or by phone at 541-665-2373, or write to Rescue Facts, PO Box 3157, Central Point,
OR 97502 or visit your local AAA office.

Editorial Contact:
John Mulry/Rescue Facts
541/665-2373

Colleen Coe/AAA Oregon-Idaho
503/222-6752
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Contact Information
Tj Janke
TJ CONSULTS INC.
http://www.rescuefacts.com
541-899-3931

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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